
 

 

Roundtrip Economy Airfare – Thai Airways 
4-star hotel accommodation on Twin/Triple
Daily Breakfast (at hotel or cruise ship)
Daily Dinner (local, Chinese, or on cruise ) 
Entrance to Frederiksborg Castle, Viking 
   Museum, Vasa Museum, and Kremlin 
Cruise from Copenhagen to Oslo 
Cruise from Stockholm to Helsinki 
Train from St Petersburg to Moscow 
Local Guide during City tours 
Private Motorcoach 
Filipino Tour Escort/Coordinator 
Travel kit, luggage tags 
Travel Insurance for Age 60 & below 
Pre-departure Briefing, with merienda 

Phil. Travel Tax (P1,620 /approx. $32) 
Airline Taxes, etc. (approx. $96,  
    subject to change) 
Tips for Guide & Driver ($10 per person 
     per day x 12 days ) 
Visa and Assistance fees (may change): 
   Schengen P8,500 (subject to change) 
   Russia    P9,000 (regular processing) 
   Russia    P12,000 (RUSH processing) 
Lunch, and beverages during meals 
Additional Insurance Premium: 
   For 61 to 69 yrs old:  $10 
   For 70 to 75 yrs old:  $20 

$300 Booking Deposit per person, 
   Non-refundable 
40% Payment 45 DAYS before departure 
FULL Payment within 30 DAYS before  
   departure. 
Full charges shall apply to any cancellation  
  made within 30 days before departure.   
Single Room Supplement: $700 
Flight extension/deviation fee: Min. $200 
Min. 30 PAX to run this tour at $3,688/pax 
RATE if  min 25 PAX  :   $3,788 / pax 

 20 PAX  :   $3,958 / pax 
 15 PAX  :   $4,228 / pax 

- $4,288.00

SCHENGEN Visa Application 
RUSSIA Visa Application 
Passport valid for 6 months from travel date 
4 pcs recent passport-size pictures 
Bank Certificate, Bank Statements (3-6 mos) 
Income Tax Return  
Travel Insurance valid for 45 days 
PSA Birth Certificate, Marriage Contract, 
Affidavit of Consent if not traveling with spouse  
If Employed: Certificate of Employment with 
Position, Salary, Tenure;  Leave of Absence   
If Self-Employed/Businessman:  
DTI/SEC Certificate; Business Permit  
Income Tax Return of Business 
Annual Declaration of Income 
Copy of PRC or IBP ID, if applicable 

DAY 01:  DEPART MANILA 

Depart Manila. Enjoy in-flight meals and 
entertainment.  

DAY 02:   COPENHAGEN (D) 

Upon arrival, our local guide will welcome us to this 
admirable city of Copenhagen. Our tour will cover the 
famous landmarks. View and take pictures of the Little 
Mermaid and know the real story behind this famous 
figure. View the Amalienborg Palace and walk by the 
colorful Nyhavn. After the city tour, transfer to hotel for 
check-in. The rest of the afternoon is free. Dinner. 

DAY 03:   COPENHAGEN-OSLO (BD) 

After breakfast, we proceed to our North Zealand 
excursion including a visit to Frederiksborg Castle, 
which was built as a royal residence for King Christian 
IV, and is now known as The Museum of National 
History. The castle is the largest Renaissance palace 
in Scandinavia. Afterwards, enjoy a panoramic view 
of Kronborg Castle before heading to DFDS port for 
our Ferry cruise going to Oslo. Relax and enjoy cruise 
amenities and shows. 

DAY 04:   OSLO (BD) 

Arrive Oslo in the morning. Admire this capital and 
most populous city in Norway. Your tour includes the 
Vigeland Sculpture Park, and the famous Viking Ship 
Museum. This museum displays the large Viking 
ships Oseberg, Gokstad and Tune, as well as finds 
from the chief grave at Borre in the Vestfold district. 
Dinner at a Chinese restaurant. 

DAY 05:   OSLO-STOCKHOLM (BD) 

After breakfast, board your private motorcoach and 
bid farewell to Norway as we make our way to 
Stockholm, a spacious city with tree-lined boulevards 
and green parks. Enjoy the rest of the day on your 
own. Hotel check-in. Dinner. 

DAY 06:   STOCKHOLM (BD) 

After hotel breakfast, we go on City tour. This includes 
important landmarks such as the City Hall, the venue 
of the annual "Nobel Peace Prize”, the Gustav Adolfs 
Torg and the Royal Palace where you will get the 
chance to see the parade of royal guards. You will 
also visit Vasa Ship Museum. Learn the history and 
know what happened on the 10th of August, 1628. In 
the afternoon, go on a one-hour cruise that offers an 
unrivalled view of Stockholm. Dinner. 

DAY 07:  STOCKHOLM-HELSINKI (BD) 

After breakfast, the day is free for some last-minute 
shopping. Afterwards, transfer to the ferry terminal 
where you'll board a Ferry for an overnight ride to 
Finland's capital, Helsinki. Enjoy cruise amenities, 
shows and other events.  Buffet dinner onboard. 

DAY 08:   HELSINKI (BD) 

Welcome to Helsinki! The city is located in southern 
Finland, on the shore of the Gulf of Finland, an arm of 
the Baltic Sea. Your guide will bring you to the most 
important and interesting parts such as  the historical 
centre and the diplomatic quarters including Senate 
Square, Presidential Palace, City Hall, the Parliament 
building, Sibelius Park with a stop at the Sibelius 
Monument and Temppeliaukio Church. The rest of the 
day is free. Dinner.  

DAY 09:  HELSINKI-ST PETERSBURG (BD) 

After breakfast, we leave the capital of Finland and 
enter the border of Russia to St. Petersburg. Expect a 
long drive from Helsinki to Russia. Dinner, then hotel 
check-in. 

DAY 10:   ST. PETERSBURG (BD) 

An exciting day awaits us at St. Petersburg. Admire 
the beautiful city and drive along Nevsky Prospect 
and see St. Isaac's Cathedral and Peter and Paul 
Fortress, the burial place of all Russian tsars from 
Peter I to Alexander III, with the exception of Peter II. 
Then, visit  Hermitage Museum, one of the largest and 
oldest museums in the world. Hermitage was founded 
in 1764 by Catherine the Great. 

DAY 11:  ST. PETERSBURG-MOSCOW (BD) 

After breakfast, transfer to the train station for your 
journey to Moscow. After arrival, we go on a short 
orientation tour. Moscow is the capital of the Russian 
Federation. The city was founded by Yury Dolgoruky 
in 1147. Nowadays, Moscow is the most important 
political and business center of Russia and has a true 
"Russian" feel. Some people even call it a "big 
village". The rest of the afternoon is free for your own 
leisure. Dinner. Hotel check-in. 

DAY 12:   MOSCOW (BD) 

The Sightseeing tour will take you to Red Square to 
see St. Basil’s Cathedral and Lenin’s Tomb. Then the 
walls of the Kremlin Fortress, the highlight of the tour. 
This place plays a very significant part in Russian 
history. Listen and be amazed at the rich history of 
this country. Afterwards, we explore the Metro 
Stations which Stalin called “Palace for the People". 
The rest of the day you can spend on some last-
minute shopping.  

DAY 13:   MOSCOW- MANILA (B) 

After breakfast, check out of hotel and transfer to the 
airport for your flight to Manila. 

DAY 14:   ARRIVE MANILA 

Arrive in Manila from a wonderful and memorable 
trip! 

 

NOTE: Itinerary may be changed as 
necessary. 

Limited Slots on First-come-first-served Basis. Book now! 

 Please contact:  TQ TRAVEL SOLUTIONS   Email: info@tq-travelsolutions.com           
Visit us at: www.tq-travelsolutions.com  www.facebook.com/TQTravelSolutions 

TRAVEL DATE :  APRIL 04 to 17, 2020 
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